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Incolink is the trade name for
Redundancy Payment Central Fund Ltd.
It is a trustee company established by
employers and unions in the Victorian
building and construction industry in 1989
to administer industry funds
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In addition to redundancy funds, Incolink
provides it’s members with free:
• Personal counselling
• Financial rights counselling
• Critical incident response
• Employment referral service
• Training and career advice
• Apprentice support
• Drug & alcohol programs
• Suicide prevention programs
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Transition: Heightened risk
Heightened vulnerabilities
Transitional period can bring changes that
vulnerabilities, particularly for young
e.g., heightened risk of suicide

heighten
males

Numerous changes and challenges
Transition might coincide with leaving school (and support network
at school), moving out of the parental home; making complex
financial decisions (e.g., purchasing a vehicle); developing romantic
relationships; and taking on the challenges of a new job and training

Reluctance to seek help – heightens risk
Due to gender-role socialisation young men might also value selfreliance and are therefore often reluctant to seek help – this place
them at additional risk during this transition
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Close relationships
Provide
 social & emotional support
 appraisal & affirmation
 informational assistance
 intimacy, physical affection & comfort
Supportive relationships act as a barrier to developing
poor psychological health, builds resilience, and is
associated with better academic adjustment, career
development and job opportunities.
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Research, program and evaluation





Research aimed to gain
better understanding of
close relationships in male
construction industry
apprentices
Data gathered in TAFES
from 146 apprentices
74% 1st year; most live with
parents/partner; mean age
20 years.

Life care skills program
 1 ½ hour interactive and
educational session in
TAFE
 Focus on suicide
prevention and range of
relevant topics to young
working men: relationships,
finances, drugs & alcohol,
bullying, depression

External evaluation of Life care program in 2010 focused on
longitudinal retention of program messages:
Interviews (N = 18); Questionnaires (N = 119)
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Who do apprentices turn
to for support?
90% of apprentices are able to identify sources
of support
 Peers, family members and romantic partners
were the main sources of social and emotional
support
 Additional sources of support can be found in
the workplace (e.g., employers, co-workers,
shop stewards, teaching staff)
 Key attributes of these supportive relationships:
trust, respect and friendship
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Distribution of significant others
Support in
workplace
37%
Support in
personal life
63%
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Support in personal life
Other (e.g.,
coach)
1%

Family
14%

Romantic
partner
17%

Parent
38%

Friend
30%
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Support in workplace
Shop steward/
Union delegate
Supervisor 1%

First
aider/OH&S
officer
8%

10%

Employer
44%

Teacher
14%

Co-worker
23%
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Social isolation in 10%




10% of apprentices at risk of
social isolation as they did not
have anyone to turn to for
emotional support or who they
could trust with a personal
matter
Isolation increases risk for:
 Poor health and mental
health
 Non-completion of
apprenticeship
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Mates looking out for mates
Life care program aims to
increase knowledge about risk
factors.
 Upon completion apprentices
are able to identify signs of
‘someone doing it tough’
 Key messages were retained
– e.g., looking out for mates,
asking them how they are
going, and directing peers to
appropriate professional
support services
 Data would suggest that this is
beginning to contribute to
cultural shift where helpseeking is more acceptable.
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Suggestions for future research
Quantify the role of supportive relationships in
apprentice completion
 Quantify the effect of stressful relationships on
resilience and non-completion
 Examine support strategies for socially
isolated apprentices
 Examine applicability of life care skills
program to other vulnerable youth/apprentice
groups
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Conclusion







Supportive relationships often develop very naturally for
most apprentices
These relationships provide a sense of belonging, and
increase young men’s resilience to face transitional
challenges
However, 10% of young construction industry
apprentices appear socially isolated. A lack of social
support would hinder their ability to cope with
challenges. Greater resources should be applied to this
group (e.g., industry-based support - formal mentoring,
buddy system, online support)
Newly established Apprentice Support Officers could
also help to make a difference to isolated young
workers and apprentice retention
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Conclusion (cont.)
Bolstering existing relational
networks by providing skills and
knowledge about risk factors for
poor mental health and
encouraging peer support
(attitudes of mates helping
mates) would appear to
contribute to a cultural change
that makes help-seeking more
acceptable in male-dominated
industries
[END]
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